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INTRODUCTION 

The report will ahnat clarifying the present status and the degree of &plementation of the 
United Nations-tcmamzation systems used for converting geographical names from other. 
writing systems @an Roman. Since 1967, the. United Nations conferences on the 
standardization ofgeographical names have adopted resolutions recommending romanization 
systems that cover 28 languages: Amharic, Arabic, Assamese, Bengali, Bulgarian, Chinese, 
Greek, Gujarati. Hebrew, Hindi, Kannada, Khmer; MacedonianCyrillic,~Mahtyalam, Marathi, 
Mongolian (in China), Nepali, Oriya, Persian, Punjabi, Russian, Serbo-Croatiau Cyrillic,. 
Tamil, Telugu, That, -Tibetan, Uighur, Urdu. Not allof them have been implemented onequal 
level, both nationally and internationally. ., < 
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It has been agreed that one of the general aims of the international standardization is “to ative 
at an agreement on a single romanizarion system, based on scientijk principles, from each 
non-Roman alphabet or script, for international application”‘. The Fourth United Nations 
Conference on the Standardization of Geographical Names (1982) also adopted the resolution 
15.which called for guidelines governing the consideration of romanization systems. The 
resolution also stated that 

a) the new romanization systems for international use should be considered only on 
condition that the sponsoring nations implement such systems on their cartographical products; 

b) States should refrain Tom revising systems previously adopted for international use. 

In the reports of the UNGEGN Working Group on Romanimtion Systems and elsewhere it has 
been put forward that the process of adoption of a romanization system by the UN involves 
the following prerequisites: 

1. Sufficient time is required for appropriate consultations and an expression of all 
views on technical matters between the sponsoring country and the WG members. 

2. Specifically, the group considers whether the romanization system is based on sound 
scientific principles, the system’s degree of reversibility, and the extent of its implementation 
on cartographic products (maps and charts) by the proposing country. 

There are many aspects that one should consider when adopting new romanization systems for . m&national use. These concern both the nature of the system itself, practical considerations 
and expectations on its future usage. 

The romanization systems would benefit from the following. 

1. The system should be reversible, i.e. it should be possible to reconstruct the original non- 
Roman script form on the basis of romanization. 

2. The system should be as simple to use as possible. E.g. if a plain character table is not 
adequate, the notes to the table should clarify all aspects of usage. It would not be to the 
advantage of the system if one should consult dictionaries and other sources to get a correct 
romakation of names, or ifthe rules would allow for variations in the romanimtion of the 
same original script form. 

3. The ron?ized name forms should be as easy as possible to write, read, memorize and e.g. 
store electronically. That would mean the mmimixation of the use of diacritical marks, 

. avoiding difficult and unusual character sequences, etc. A systematic representation of 
phonetic features is also to be recommended. 

If the above conditions should be irreconcilable as is sometimes the case, it is the practical 
aspects that are the most decisive. For writing systems which would not allow for practicable 
and easy;to-use reversible romanization systems, it is often necessary to adopt two different 
romanization methods. The transcription method is the one recommended for wide usage, hrcl. 
in the’tomanization of geographical names which is the area of interest for the United Nations. 
The second method, transliteration, could be applied for rendering the original script forms 
e.g. in bibliography. Such systems fall into the sphere of activities of the International 
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Organization for Standardization (ISO). For one such language there may exist two totahy 
differing systems, as e.g, for Thai (UN system 1967, and IS0 11940:1998), or these two can 
be combined into-one integral system, as e.g. for Greek (UN 1987, ELOT743) where there 
are two versions of’romanization: one for generaI purposes, and the other for documenting, 
i.e. a reversible one; Reversibility is achieved by adding diacritical signs in case there couId 
be iimbiguities. 

A new romanization system is typically submitted by the proposing country in form of a 
resolution to the tlext firlI United Nations Conference on the Standardization of Geographical 
Names. When the,resolution is adopted, the subject romanization system becomes the United 
Nations standard. 

LIST OF LANGUAGES, COUNTRIES AND ROMANlZATlON SYSTEMS 

The following table-contains languages with non-Roman writing systems as identified in the 
Report of the Working Group on Toponymic Data Exchange Formats and Standards (7th 
United Nations Conference on the Standardization of Geographical Names. New York, 13-22 
January 1998. Document E/CONF.91/CRP.l1). It also contains some other languages 
mentioned in the toponymic guidelines for individual countries. 

Languages are arranged alphabetically after their English name. The names of languages 
conform to those.mentioned in the appropriate United Nations resohttions. 

In column 4 the year of the adoption of the system by the United Nations is given. In brackets 
the first part refers to the United Nations ConferenceJon the Standardization of Geographical 
Names, and the part after the slash to the number of the resolution. 

In column 5 various~tber systems are mentioned thatcotlld have some international usage. An 
equation mark (==)%vill indicate that the systems in questionmore or less coincide. By national 
system one would ordinarily mean those adopted by national cartographic services for 
rendering their geographical names. BGNZPCGN ,refers. to systems jointly adopted by the 
United States Board on Geographic Names and the Permanent Committee on Geographical 
Names for British Official Use. Almost all the systems have been published in a book 
.Roma.nization Systems and Roman-Script Spelling Conventions” by the Defense Mapping 

. Agency (US;) in $994. I.G.N. stands for Znsrina g&?ogrzzpZzQr&? trationaZ in France. IS0 is the 
abbreviation of the International Organization for Standardization, and its systems here are 
presented for the sake of integrity. IS0 transIiteration schemes are normahy not used for 
rendering geographical names. 

, 
R&T-n systems 

Lmrgwge wmig counby (cJimbie~) 
system . weli Other 

Nilti.OllS 

AUlhRliC Et&&c Ethiopia I%7 (I/17) 

BGNPCGN 1967 ’ 
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T Ro rnanWion Sy-stem I I I4npwae Wiiti?ig 

I I 
counby (countries~ 

Systena Uiaited 
Nutions 

Other 

. I United Arab Emirates 
(the) 

(see G??ltw 

19n~Wll). 
1977 (Im12) 

National: Hunterian System, 1 

National 1998 Belarusian cyraic Belarus 
@yelomssian) 

BGN/PCbN 1979 I 

1972 (III1 l), 
1977 (IIII12) 

1972 (n/11). 
1977 tIw12) 

hdia 

National: Hunterian System 1 

1977 mro> 
BGN/PCGN 1952 

BlUlXESe BU&TIg3e MYamnar 

Chinese t3ligse china 1977IIIII8) 

Modified Wade-G&s (1912) 1 

1967 (I/a)* 

1987 (W19) 

1987 (VII9) 

BGN/PCGN 1981 

.tso99&:1m 

f ELOT743, - IS0 
843:1997 
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Lungutige writing 
System 

countly (Countries) 
Romanizution Systems 

United Other 
NUtiO?lS 

GUjarati. Gujarati India 1972 (II/l 1). 
1977 (m/12) 

Hebrew Hebrew Israel 

Hindi Devanagari India 

1977 (m/13) 

1972 w 1). 
1977 @I/12) 

National: Hun&au System 

= BGNE’CGN 1962 

Is0 259: 1984 (transliteration) 
IS0 259-2: 1994 (simplified 
translitcratioxl), 1s0/D1s 259- 
3 @onemic conversion) 

fapane6e SiXlO- ‘Japan 
Japanese 

camlada Kamlada India 

National: Hunterian System 

- National: Kunrei-siki (1954). 
= IS0 3602: 1989 

Mational: Modified Hepburn, 
= BGNE’CGN 

1972 (II/l 1). 
1977 (IIIA2) 

National: Hmuerian System 

BGN/PCGN 1979 

= BGNiPCGN 1972 

sxean Korean (Genemt) Mccune Rewlauer 1939, 
= BGND’CGN 

Democratic People’s - 
Republic of Korea 
(the) 

National 1992 

aotian Laotian 

RepDblicofKorea - 
(the) 

Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic ’ 
(the) 

Nationat Ministry of 
Edncation 1984 

NationalSystem 
(- BGNfPCGN 1966) 

cylillic The former Yugoslav 1977 (in/l 1) = BGNE’CGN 1981 
Republic of Maccdollia 

Malayalam India 1972 (n/11), 
1977 (wl2) 

.f 
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O&X Olip 

Pashto I Per&Arabic 

Persian 
I 

PergMrabic 

Country (Counbies) 
Romanizmion Systems 

I 
United other 
Nutions 

National: Humian Sysmn 

Maldives . 

India 

National 198’7 
(= BGNPCGN 1988) 

1972 (Iyll), 
1977Crml2) - .~ 

National: Hu~~rian System 

Mongolia BGNIPCGN- 1964 

china 1977(w8) 

Mongolia 

Nepd 1972(Irm), 
197mul2) 

BGNIPCGN 1964 

mlia ii72 (Iml). 
1977 (Im2z 

Nationak Hmterian S@Wn 

Afghanistan BGNIPCGN 3968 

Iran (Islamic RepubIic 1967 (y13) F BGNIPCGN 1958 
06 

RUSSia 1987 0’118) 

BGNIICGN 1947 

Is0 9r1995 @-ansE~tion) 

Taj&istan 
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LMguage 

!kim3 . 

Siuhaiese 

Tajik 

Tamit 

Telugu 

w*g 
System 

QIiiiiC 

Siuhaiese 

cyriiiic 

Tarnil 

Telugu 

Countty (Countries) 

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

Yugoslavia 

SliLRIlkt 

Tajikistan 

rlldia 

Singapore 

SliLanka 

hiia 

Romunization Systems 

United Other 
NOtiO?lS 

1977 (Iwi 1) 

1977 (III/l 1) 

BGNIPCGN 1994 

1972 (II/l 1). 
1977 @I/12) 

Natiouai: Hunterian System 

1972 (n/l 1). 
1977 (Iwl2) 

1972 (II/l 1), 
1977 (IIul2) 

1972 (n/11). 

Uzbek 

Pakistau 1972 (n/11), 
1977 (rml2) 

National: Hunterian System 

CpiiiiC UZbekisfaIl BGNIPCGN 1979 
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Amhalic 

ROMANIZATI0.N SYSTEMS 

shucture of the descri@ion: 1 

Ori@ofofthe system. 

Brief characterimi~-0-m ease of xpplicability, reversibility, possible ambiguities and other problems. 
4. 

The roma&ation systeJ&with dotes on its application if appropriate. While tryliig to :preserve accurately the 
contento~theoriginal~I~publishedintheUNmaterials,angnempthas~madetoharmonize~w~e. 
concise their pm@QB. where p0ssihIe. aII non-Roman characters are giien in; the order which. is iraditiar@ 
for the given language. 45smples of mmanimion and details oti pronunciation We $een lefi out of die tables 
in this version as ir iS difficult to find sources for alI. the presented languages. ExampIes may occur in 
supplesleatary notes. 

5. 
Other system of zomai@tion, comparison with the UN recommended system. 

A. LANGUAGES COVERED BY THE SYSTEMS RECOMMENDED BY THE: 
UNITED NATIONS 

Am hark 

1. 
The United Nations re$gmmnded romankation systemwas app$md in I%7 (resoIution iflq, based on-the 
Amhmic w f&@sh Zi#@ittetarion System (2nd revised edition, August 1962) by&e4mperXEthiopiau-Ma@ng 
and Geqraphy InstimE; The table has been published in volunmn‘of the coxkmce~ti. 

2. 
In au iikeIitiocd the xIl$g@ov~ system is not beiig used in present-day Ethiop@, h-~oacartographic 
produets mostIy the BGF@WN 1967 system is used which differs frdm the:fo$memmidy by using diacriticat- 
tniulcs differently. Oflexi&e same speIIings are used without any-diacritical marks. 



3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

. 20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

4 
ha 

04 
ma 

I 

3 
ra 
4 
sa 
I 

P 
k’a 
q 
ba 

9 

3 
Chil 

3 
ha 
c 

-In 
P 

T 

;I 
ka 
Ti 
ha 
‘p 
wa 
9 
a 
Y 
za 
v- 
zha 
9 
ya 
4 

t 
ja 
3 
ga 

4it m 
mwa 

z 
rwa 

a 
swa 

3 
shwa 

sp W) 
k’wa Ewe 

fi 
bwa 

* 
ma 
E 
chwa 

3 s 
hwa hwe 

A(!3 
nwa 

r 
nywa 

9 !A 
kwa hve 

!i 
zwa 

?c 
zhwa 

v 

Anharlc 

-2 
wa 

z 
rya 



27 fll 
t’g 

28 Bb 
. ch’p 

29 A 
P’G 

30 52 
ts’g 

31 8 
ts’g 

32 k 
fe 

33 T 
PC 

343 ii 

“G 

a 
t’u 
6la 
Ch’U 

& 

P’U 
5E 
tS’U 

& 

t&I 

+ 

fu 

7: 

PU 
3s 
vu 

m, 
z 
ch’i 
R 
p’i 
R 
ts’i 
8. 
u’i 
I 

k 
Pi 
K. 
vi 

q 
, 

: 
ch’a 
R 
if a 
4 
ts’a 
9 
ts’a 
#- 
fa 
7‘ 
pa 
F 
va 

m 
t’e 

ch’e 
h 
p’e 
% 
ts’e 
% 
ts’e 
(I, 
fe 
T 
pe 
Em 
ve 

mm 
t’wa 
a 
ch’wa 

a 
ts’wa 

1 the vowe1 of&e six@@er @ is eliminated @I spelling except when the actual pronunciation tequires it.(e.g. 
not M@i.ijt~ but A@$@st) 

2 sotmds. identical to fo~+zler form 
1 row 34 and tnost co:E&@Uions with W and Y are llOt present in the txiginal tabIe. these Amharic syllaJAe 

characters4have be@u&en from the. BGN/PCGN 1967 table, preserving however de indication-of vowels 
as it is elsewhere id&able 

5. 
The BGNIPCGN l%7@k~.1 is”practically identical to&e system above, except for the diacritical ttia&s ased 
with vowels: 

UN BGNPCGN 
Q e 
i 1 
e e 
i i 

The syllabIes gwg, Wg, Wg, k’wg of the UN system are treated asvariations oftheaylbbles 80, ha; kd, R’&t 
the BGNIPCGN system, 

For docmmgdon ptqtxesthe following consonants may be roma&ed with diacritical mark& the BGNIPCGN 
sy!stenx p (row S), 6 (row-5). 8 (row ti), h (row 1% Q’ (row 31). 

. Arabic 

1. 
The U&XI N&ions m r-on system was approved h 197’2 (fesohitionW8ji bast%txm the 
system ajbpted by ArabiWperts at the conference held at Beii~@~l971. witMe pt3acticaI Btrieim carried 
out and agree&upon f$$&nzpresenMives of the Arabic-qeakingcountries atth@ conferencek The able was 
ptMshed .itt volume If’i$&e cottference repoti. 

2. 
Already in the UN rtegilutim. it was exceptionalIy pointed out that the tspt@n was. * Vor the 
ron&@on sf the geo~hical names within those Arabic-qeaking qnmtries Miere This system -iS &fMally 



kabic 

acknowledged”. It cannot be definitely stated which of the Arabic-speaking countries have adopted this system 
offkiaIly. Judging by the use of names in international cartographic products which rely mostly on national 
sources it appears that the UN system is more or less current in Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan (see aLso p. 5), Kuwait, 
the Libyan Arab hmahiriya. Oman, Qatar. Saudi Arabii, United Arab Emirates and Yemen. For the geographical 
nanies of Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic the intemationaI maps favour the UN system while the iocal 
usage seems to prefer a French-oriented romaniza tion. Also in Egypt and Sudan there exist local romanization 
schemes orpractices side by side with the UN system The geographical names of Algeria, Djtaouti, Mauritania, 
Morocco and Tunisia are generally rendered in the traditional manner which conforms to the principles of the 
French orthography. Fiiy, there is no sufficient evidence to conclude which systems are used for Arabic names 
in Chad, the Comoros and Somalia. 

Resolution 7of the Seventh UNConference on the Standardization of Geographical Names (1998) recommended 
that “the League of Arab States should, through its specialized structures, continue its efforts to organ&e a 
conferencewith aview to considering the diflicuhies encountered in applying the amended Beirut system of 1972 
for the romanization of Arabic script, and submit, as soon as possible, a sobrtion to the United Nations Group of 
Experts on Geographical Names”. 

3. 
Arabic & written from right to left. The Arabic script usually omits vowel points and diacritical marks from 
writingwhich makes it diffic& to obtain uniform results in the romamzation of Arabic. It is essential to identify 
correctly the words which appear in any particular name and to know the smndard Arabic-script speIling including 
proper pointing, also one must take into account dialectal and idiosyncratic deviations. The romanization is 
generaIly reversibIe though there are some ambiguous character sequences (&, kh, s/z, rh) which may aIso point 
to combinations of Arabic characters in addition to the respective single characters. 

4. 
In the roIna&ation system belo% column 1 denotes an independent consonant character, coluxm 2 &e in&l, 
cobmm 3 the mediaI and colmn 4 the final form of a character. Cohmm 5 gives the romanization equivalent 

* omitted word-initially 

Vowels, diphthongs and diacritical marks (@ stands for any consonant) 
i a ; (‘1 

I 
w  P 

l .# aw ,I: % ; f 

‘6 ay CE r i 0 i” ‘ 



L marlsabsence of t&e vowel 
= marks doubling of&.rconsonant 

\ ! 
Note. When the def&i@ articIe d-precedes a word beginning with one ofthe “sun Wters” @, fh, 4 8r.. r, e, s, 
sh. ‘& Q, b z, i, n) the I of the definii article is assimilated&M the first cottsommt of tie word: i33,Wl ash- 
shaiqah. 

5. 
The BGN/p%GN l9SG$ystemis identical to the UNsystem. The only diffiwe Iies.& thstreatment of aticks. 
The original transli@:@on table, ppblished in vol. II of the qrt QC the. Secon& UN Inference, on the 
Standarbtion of &?qqraphical Names, contains examples &tt not:e%plkit R@s) w&e lheC&%ite~aaiczeis 

always written with asp&f initial aud cxmmmed by hyphen to themainpart-of tbecname, e.g. +&I i@%Wh, 
&&.!I SW-RiyQL ‘lbqwice of the BGN and the PCGN, however, is not to use hyphens between tikles and 
namesand to~apitaliZWhe fiBt defXte article in-a name, e.g. AI.Baq%h. Ar RiyW 

The I.G.N. System 497%(sometimes also called Variant Bofshe Amended Beirut System) has the following 
equivalents to the ions of the amended Beirut systemb: 
UN I.G.N. 
a = a, e, C, t1 j = dj, jl U = ou. 0’ 

a = a;+? n = n,ne* a- = OQ. 6’ 

i 
=:a Q = q, g’, p’ w = ou 
-$i S = s, SP Y -i,i6 ’ .Y 

4 =Q s = +, F’ ? 
i = i. et sh = ch , (&iitted) 
7 = t, t* . t . =t ‘ =L ‘. id 

1 nsed according 50 tht24ocal pronunciation 
* neis used word-5t@y+aftera. e. i, a 
‘guis@xlbeforecaIJdi 
‘ssisf@ecrbetw~u~els 
s~isus&ginsomecon_yentionatnames 
4 I is used as seconders of a diphthohg 
’ y is ‘ised -word-iniWU:nr between vowels 
g au is specific: to Leb:Zion 
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Arabii 

TIE Royal Jordanian Geographic Centre (RJGC) System’ is essentially the same as the amer&d Beii system. 
The underscore is used instead of cedilla. 
UN RJGC 
-ah (j) = -a 4 = B f = 

Q’ =!I s ‘8 z =f 

The Survey of Egypt System (SES) of ro manization has the following correspondences with the UN system: 
UN SES 
a =a 4 =h th = th (t) 
H = &(a) i I i ii =Q 
-ah 4) = -a j = go’) t = z (d) 
aw = 6 (au). 9 =(1(k) 

‘ c = 

ay = ei (ai) s = s (c) 
d = 4 9 =s 
dh = dh (a t : =t 

The varhts in brackets are used depend& on prommciation and tradition Not all the variations have been given 
above. The article is written always el- (El-W el-Qadhn). 

A systexnthat is used in Lebanon is mentioned in IS0 3166-2: 1998 (Codes for the representation of names of 
countries auclxheir s&divisions. Part 2: Country subdivision code): Principles for romantzarionfrom LRbunese 
Arabic fd L&I Ckzmcters (National Ministry of Defence of the Lebanese Republic 1963). it is close co the 
I.G.N. 1973 System In Algeria there is at present no official romanization system, the prospects of establiihing 
such a system are being dkussed at the National Institute of Cartography and Tekdetection. In Mauritania, the. 
mnaaizd mme forms 5.1 the official maps edited since 1969 have been rendered in accordance with a simplified 
version of the I.G.N. systetx?. In Morocco the Miitry of Agriculture imroduced in 1971 and 1972 an offi& 
rONd??&xl system for Arabic kipt which CoIlStiNted a modification of the above-mentioned I.G.N. sy%exn. 
In Tm&ia the Directorate of Topography and Cartography adopted in 1983 officiaIly the amended Beirut system 
with minor modifications (e.g. adding a letter g to the table). 

Assamese 

1. 
The United Nations recommended system was approved in 1972 (II/l 1) and amended in 1977 @I/12), based on 
a report prepared by D. N. !%amu~. The tables and their correctionS were published in volume II of the 
conference reports9. 

2. 
. There is no evidence of the use of the system either in India or in intemationaI cartogz@ic products. 

3. 
Assamese (Asamiy%) oses an alphasylkbic script whereby each character represents a syllable rather thanone 
sound. Vowels and diphthongs are marked in two ways: as independent characters (used syllabk4nitiaIly) and 

‘klcdviminJo~l7ndle stadn&Wn qfGwm@icd Names. UNGEGN. 18th Scwlln. Gcacva, l2-23 Angustl996~ WP. 
No. 86. 

’ Report of the Working Group aa a Sic Romanidon System for Each Non-Roman Writing Systtxc Activities fromt &ne 
1972 00 l6 August #l7. litnf hited Nations Cot@mce on the SfabMdon qfGeo~mphicd Nmws. Atheas. 17 August - 7 Sqitember 
W77. Vol. II. Technical papers. pp: 40243. 

9scaonduldredr&danr~~ondu gmdmmimin QGeogmphW Names. London, IO-31 May l!I72. Vol. II. Tehnical 
pqum. United N&ma. New York 1974. pp. 141-142: 7%i?d U&ted fkdons Gn@mce on the g&mb&@m ofGeogn@ical Name$. 
&bena. 17 August - 7 Sepmnaa 1977. Vol. II. T&nkalpapers, pp. 393 eat 
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in an abbreviated fom& to denote vowels atIer consonarus. The fomahation :tabIe hrmnbiguo~ -bilt3& user 
would have to recogniqxmny ligatures not given in the originaMble. The$ystem is mostly reversi7Ie Wt ‘there 
exist some arnbigui@?ki.n t6e romanization of vowels (indepeadent vs. abbrt!viated&aracterS) aW:consom.nts 
(ligatures vs. charactcr.sequences). 

. 

Independent vowt$;&iracters 

Cpa t-i. @a 
wii eip $a 

Abbreviated avowel zhm%!rs (0 stands for any co~nantcharacter) 

*a f@ i ta* ? r3 
01 H ,9r to* 

’ exceptions: 9 gu; vm; B skill; q bu; g ml; B snl 
* exceptioll: wrii 
s exceptioli: B iq 

Co e 
10 ai 

PT 0 

C4 au 

1 prommciation witiotltavowel; special form: % t. - 

See the section on themmanimion of Bengali. 

5. 
For diff~ betwe@t$he UN System and the IS0 transliaon dra&SO CD15919 set%hxection- on fhe . 
ftxnmmioll of-l-lhiii 

Bengali 



2. 
There is no evidence of the use of the system either in Bangladesh, in India or in international cartographic 
products. The reso1utiox.1 IV/17 (1982) recommended association, inter alia, with Bangladesh, in carrying.out 
further studies on the system. 

. 
3. 

Bengali (Bkglii) uses an alpbasyllabic script whereby each character represents a syllable rather than one sound. 
Vowefs and diphthongs are marked in two ways: as independent characters (used syllable-initially) and in ate 
abbmiated form, to denote vowels after consonants. The romanization table is unambiguous but the user would 
have to recognize many ligatures not given in the- original table. The system is mostly reversible but there exist 
some ambiguities h the romanidon of vowels (ii vs. abbmiated characters) and consonants (ligatitres 
vs. character seqmices). 

4. 
In the romanization rsystern below characters variations and the table of ligatures have been added. 

Abbreviated vowel characters (0 stands for any consonant character) 

Co e 

I* ai 
COT 0 

St au 

otbersymbels 

vrfl ;& 0th 01 , . 

1 prorumc~tion without a vowel; special fom % t 

Adscript forms of some consonants 
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F 
kIa 
B 
lP 
85 
ja 
v 
ttva 
pl 
dva 

*i 
nda 

a 
bja 
x 
mIa 
‘*f 
shla 
a 
sta 

5. 



Burgarian 

respectively. These romadmions couId be ambiguous, if there should exist character sequences &a and Bywhich 
seems-highly unlikeIy. The romadzation of zrz by Sz could be ambiguous if the Cyril& sequences m~may.occur. 
as well. 

. 
Aa a 
B6 b 
BB v  
rr 

An : 
Ee 
xx f” 
33 z 

KK k 
JIJI 1 
MH m 
HE n 
00 0 
l-In P 

4. 
PP r 
cc s 
TT t 

YY u 
act, f  
Xx h 
4s. c 
Yn ‘5 

5. 
The BGNK!GN 1952 System provides for the rommization, .as a single bIock, of the foIlow& ietters 
differedy from the UN system (the Cyrillic character is followed in brackets by the romanizuion according-to. 
the UN system): 
x(Z) .zh P 63 ts m (W sht IO w  yu 
e 0 
x@) L 

‘P (C) ch ‘b (3) fi a (ia) ya 
m @I sh bO’) ’ 

There are also notes concerning the romaniza tion of characters abolished a&r the orthography reform of 1945. 

Chinese 
c 

The United Nations conference approved the Scheme iir a Chinese phonetic Alphabet (Pinyin) in 1977 (IIIIS) 
for theTWa&ation of Chinese geographical names. 

2. 
The sy8temis-used.in China and in intemationaI cartographic products almost 4miversaIly. 

3. 
Chinese uses a iogographic script whereby each &racer represents a word or syllable. The relationship betwew 
the &rMerS s;nd thek pronumiafion Is complex and therefore the phonetic notation of a Chinese syllable cannot. 
beunatt&ignous~yrewxtedto itswrittenform. 

4. 
- The approvedeadings of CXnesxharac~ can be obtained ftom nxxkrn authoritative dictionaries, slrch. as 

A7rihuazididn. 

. 5. 
The~w~transaiplcion(1912)waspreviouslyoneofthemostwen-lmownsystemsof~g- 
Chh.+e#lables, especiany in the Euglish-language texts. The syllables of the Wade-Giles (WC) system-y 
be iransfornxd into Pinyin syllables as given in the table belowK but bearing in mind that often it is not comet 
to change Wade-Giles into Pinyin without referenceto current Chinese character sources. 
WG UN 
syllixble~~~: ch = ch, q’ j .=r k’ =k 
ch =zh,jl bs “X. k =g P =b 



P’ “P 
ss *S 

sz ES 

t = d 
t” r=t 
ts *z 
ts’ GC 

tz =z 

a’ ‘= c 
SyIIable endings: 
4 =e 
eh =e 
en =IUl 
en =a 
‘a = eng 
&h = er 

i 
ieh 
ien 
ill 
iung 
0 

i 

’ before i (except thcwlding -ul) and 12 
* word-initiaIly 
3after-p,p’,m,f. w,y. 
4afterr,t’, R, l, ch..d’, j, is, ts’, s 
’ after P, k’, h and q@BIe-MiaIIy 
6afterR, I 

A itmdifkatisn of thH&deGilti system which excludes aIMi&riticaI umksA &Wiiig tie qmrophe, b .bt$ig 
used in Taiwan, prw@e crf China (officially approved in 1972). 

The l%lyinalphal)ettias;illsobeenadapted to rhe -onof~..~~thtee~ukinoti~ bnguages?mziW 
Mongolian @age 32), Tibetan (page 43) and Uiqhur @age 45). 



00 0 PP r ru 
OU 

IIF p 
zcrc s @d’ ; 
Tt t Xx ch 

* before the consonants 0, y. 6, C. 1, p, v, p and all voweis 
2 before the consonants 6. K, <, x, u, T, Q, x,.Jr and at the end of the word 
3 at the begin&g of the word and at the end of the word 
4inthemiddleoftheword 

T’JJ PS 
Rw 0 fQ} 

Notes 
1. Some examples of the ELOT 743 table cont+n also combiitions in parentheses CC\, dr, ai, yx, er, $1, Ei; 

VT. OL, I%, 01, UL which are converted according to the conversion rules of each character they consist of, 
resp. ai, ai, ai. gk, ei, 6% ei, nt, oi, 6C oi, yi. 

2. ‘I’& combiions au, a~, qu, ou are converted according to the conversion rules of each character whetI the 
vowel before u has an accent or when u has the diaeresis sign. 

3. When the character combinations au, eu, qu are stressed in Greek and the accent is transcribed, then in the 
Roman script the accent is set on the vowel (b, ti, ev, ef, iv. Q. 

5. 
The BGN/PC!GN l962 System that conthiued to be used uutil recently, provided for the romaniAon, as a sbgIe. 
block, of the following letters or letter combinations differently from the UN system (the Greek character is 
followed in brackets by the roma&ation according to the UN system): 
au (av/a = av YK (Sk> = g*, a3 eu (ev/ef) = ev ou (ou) = u 
YO = g, Y’ 6 (d) = dh, d’ . qu (iv/if) = iv u(y) =i 
YX (rich) = nkh er (ei) = i VC ON = d*, nd3 x (ch) = JLII 

1 beforear, e, er, q, 1, 02, u and-ur 
* initially 
3llEdidly 
‘beXW@3iVtUldp 

The transliteration Is0 843:1997 which is also based on ELOT 743 presents the tabIe of type 1 (translitera!i0n 
of Greek &uxters into Latin characteti) whereby each Greek &racter has only one Latin equMent. The 
followingconsonams are romanized slightly differently from the UN system: 

Hrl liorr i- 
Qw 06oro-o- 

Combiinatioos *of- two or more characters are transliterated according to the provisions laid down for e%h 
independent chamcter. The only exception to this rule for trans@ration is the conversion of the Gieekdotible 
voweIs AT, au, l!X, eu. Or, ou which are mapped into Latin as AU, au, EU, eu, OU, ou respectively. 

e 
The transliteration version of the &stem approved by the UN conference in 19g7 is referred to in the standard 
as revenib& mmmiption (type 2) and is given as informative Amex B. 

Gujarati 

1. 
‘Ihe unitedN~ons recommended system was approved in 1972 (lI/II) and amended in 1977 (IIVl2). based on 
a report prepared by D. N. Sharma. The tables aud their correction+ were published in volume II of the 
conference repoits’4. 



2. 
There33 uo evidence of the use of the system either in India or in intemtiotI+aI cattbgtaphic ptoduets.. 

3 GujW (Gtijtiti) asggau alphasyIlabic script whereby &h cb#acter represepts a syllable ~ratber=tl@i o%mmd. 
VoweIs and (iiphthxiJs &re @&xi. in two ways: as independent &racters &ed @abJe-~tiz+d&$ @@ ia- gn 
abbrmiatedfordl. to &&-vowels after consonam. The rommi@ion@Ie-is mXnbiguous~ut rhe QS!WW!d 
have to recognize amg@ama not given in the ori&at table. For two vowel characters (elk 0/6Hko ~Wsio~ 

has been made on-@&h conditions either of the two given aItermtives are t0 be u.%c& The:systead~isdnOStl~. 
reversible bin theregS$t some ambiguities iu the tomadizatiofl of vowels (ii.vs. abbreviated 83m%.Xerfl 
and co.usonau& (l@$Wes vs. character sequences). 

4. 
Inthe rommimionsystem below the table of iigdtures ins been added. 

Abbreviated vowel @racters ( l stands for any consonant diaracter) 

@a Oi l U e %r 3 e, C 
l 1 B 4F ‘,iP aai 

1 exceptionz PD Ji . 
2exception: 4 rii c 

*‘I 0‘6 
l Iau 



uua 
21 
shva 

Qf 
ha 
fi 
@a 
v 
Pra 
B 
shtha 

k 
e 
dda 
Q 
Phra 
a 
sra 

1 
ttha 
G 
dbha 
a 
bhra 
6 
hna 

5. 
For diff~ between the UN system and the IS0 transliteration draft Is0 CD15919 see the section 04 the 
ro-onof Hindi. 

Hebrew 

1. 
‘Ihe United Nations recommended system was approved in 1977 (resolution m/13), based on the oficia! system 
(1957) PrOposed by the Academy for the Hebrew Language and used by the Survey of Israel. The table was 
published a~ aunex to the resoh~tion~. The 1977 resolution was the elaboration of an earlier resohnion (IV9) 
adopted-in ta72. 

2. 
This system is used in Israel and in most hlternationaI cartographk products. In recent years there have-been 
discussions in Israel ,a whether to modify the offxial romanization system but no decision is yet known to have 
been take~+~. 

3.. 
Hebrew is Written from right to Ieft. The correct roma&ation of the Hebrew script presumes the plrmlce 4milny- 
pOintedftXt, i.e. where all vowels are marked. These marks are usually omitted in every&y writing th6@i6~ 
methodOf+nothlg vow& with celtahl consonant characters (kffvnz&?) is gaining gromd. l%e rodn 
is Mt fbll~~AtW%sible, e.g. r deuotes two different consonant characters and vowels (e.g. 0) can have more,&& 
one way~fWriting in the Hebrew script. 

4. 
In the t-ommidon mble behnv five consonants have a special final form which is shown in addition to the @Edn 
character after a comma. 
N ‘,J t 13.0 m 3 Q 
1 b n i 3.1 n 

- 3 V v c v s .: f 
1cQ4 g > Y Y ‘ kJ s 
f (?)’ d 3.1 k 9 P n(n)’ t 
i-l h’ 9.9 f 
‘t W 3.Y z 
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VoWeW stands for say consonant character) 
a a l e 

a a- ; 
-I - e, e 
s- a, 0 IO e v 

l * e l 
. t e4 

Notes 
1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

The addition of a.& (dagesh &uq) within a consonant, except as &a~0 in the Iis& d@bIes its-v&E ,~d 
is t-greseated by:&Qbtig the respective letter (with the ~exceptio~ of tbedimh 8% 
The sign ’ (AIeQ @htly separates between two consecutive.voweIs or between a cansonHt SlIld a ,v@weB at 
the beginnhlg ofasied it is omitted in traasliteratioll. 
I&es not occurat~ beginning of a name. 
At&e beginning ~~&ume these .letters carry a dot (&gesh&). 
Ia some,iaaps.the.g~re (9, if accenmated, is trallsIiterated I?. 
Thesheva-Q) is also kinds: sheva m& which is omitted iunnsliterati~, and shma M’. which cWXt?W 
thebegimhgof~mraotsyWle. 
Fii h (?I). uIll~~:~ocaIii. isxmhted hl tl-almeratioll. 

Hindi 

1. 

Ia the-WOn~.klow the table of ligatures hasbeen added. 



AbbrevMed vowel characters (a stands for any consonant character) 

Other symbols 

dlh $5 .‘P 

* pronunciation without a vowel: q k 

Notes 
1. ItisCccommended that the vowe! 37 (a) should always be rcndcrcd in Roman except when it ends a name. if 

a name ends with a consonant, the consonant should be underlined. Such cases, however, will be very me. 
E.g, sng3 KHnapu (not iCEqura1, m. Jagal. 

2. If each letter of a digraph or any two parts of a trigraph has a distinct i&pe&em sound then it shotidbe 
indicated by a hyphen. thus d-h. 



5. 
The %lunteian sysleSdMie acmaUy used national system of mnax&&on-in .Wia* 
UN Harmian 
g = 8, a* m- = Il, m sh r: Is.- sll V =. w, v* 
0 1 d ‘3 = Ilg sh +Sh 
gtl +dh 1? =Il ! ei 
i = i, i1 fi = nY gl =th 

’ word-fhlauy 
~exceptionally, e.g. beftxei 

Kannada 



2. 
There is no evidence of the use of the system either in India or in international cartographic products. 

3. 
IWnada uses gn aIphasyIlabic script whereby each character represents a syIIable rather than one sound. VoweIs 
and diphthongs are marked in two ways: as independent characters (used syllable-initially) and in an abbreviated 
form, to detlote votiels after comonants. The romaniza tion table is unambiguous. The system is mostly reversible 
but theremay exist some ambigui&s in the romanizati~ of vowels (iindent vs. abbreviated characu!rsJ .and 
consonants (combiitions with subscript consonants vs. character sequences). 

4. 
lndepe&dent vowel characters akd others symbols 

C9a qi mu 32: Lil 
MH 897 ma @e LO 

3f3r Oai Eau 

* pronusciation without a vowel: ?.P k. 

OIfl 

:p 
-61 

Abbreviated vowel characters (0 stands for any consonant character) 

l ’ al 3 i2 l 03 l sZ: *‘Jai3 
‘3s SC? %fa ii’ l ‘e e l ‘ae0 

‘Jr ;+ l 3au 

* some consonants-do not have the diacritic, e.g. Xl kha, ?S ja, ~2 pa, p3 ba. ~3 la 
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. Khmer 

1. 
The tmed N&oxls~@~ system was approved ill 1972+esoI~on rnlO), wed o~.ti-yY.m=e~y 
the SGN/FCGN(l97& @s being a modified version of the Service Geographique Rbm&e (SGK) lW$j?%$t& 
The table and nOteiWQits3ssage were published in volume If of&c conference repart20. 

3. 
Khmer Oses an dpha$@aW s!xipt whereby each cm represents :a$yllahlqntlier thgume&oImd. Vow& 
aad dipw .are-m.b.cwo ways: as independent characters @sed sylI@e:~~y) agd $3 aq33ljb~eHatcd 
form, tb detiotevo%@k&er consonants. The roma&atjonsystem is c~tnpl$at@lymaq@ditiqlaL.~, Iq 
Khmer writing wo~d;irision is not ordinarily indicated and Khmer diactitlcraf- ma&z, iue oft&~ om%ted. ITbe 
roma&Xion& genei2Jljf aot nxersible to its 0rigkiQcript fofm. 

4. 
Corlsamt~ - 



. 

Independent vowel characters 

Pia a i&a Ifr& ? Ih be SC&J> a8 

$j ei d &I I? r& CJ la: pi 8 au * 

VocaIic auclei (0 stands for any consonant character) 
W a-&* 

- 
*be :- cg 0% t. t 

3 a-r 
m 
.& yi GJ i6 i. ai-ey 

m 
l ei-i f &-ii C”. aeu-eu Fe d cilaa-oa 

Pi au-N 

Iwithrhec~terftpaligature~~isused 
Note. Where $wo chants in romanization arc given the first is to be used in the &-series and the second in the 
d-series 

Shorteaed-syllables and mcalic nudei with anuswara or visarga 
A b-4 ,‘, 94&eP ) om-iIm 0: iihh5h 

4; il4is;eY t &xl-am Jl2m-am 7: iih--iih 

1 e;T if followed by k.ng, h 
2 dafter ashort vowel or if followed by k. ng, h 
Note. Where varhts in romadmion separated by a dash are given the one before the dash is to be used in the 
&-series and the one(s) after the $sh in the &series. 

Notes 
i. Khmefxtommam are divided into 2 series, the d-series and the &series, as indicated in the consonant table. 

Wiihvocalic-rrmcleithese~~nmyproduce~~romanizations,asshownintheabbreviatedvowels- 
table:l’i&d t’ik&6kd 

*I *I 
tik&AKhmes tzomomu in syllable-m position, not aizwmpauicd by a vowe1 

marker or bjl =. should generally be romanized witbout a vowel ietter following: Pi Pi k&k,’ 8% ‘t?Bgk 

(exception: 6lp pbngrd, also written ClpY pbngrbr and Cl fWl pbngrbh). 

2. l%eKhWrdiacriticaImark~or~writtcnaboveand-seties coasonam(excepttJaudQ;seeuote4)changes~ 

itto~b~:~~~~~~.Thediacriticalmatk~writtenabovean~-seriesccrnsonantchangesittothe- 

d-series G-8 nh&ng. When either of these marks would conflict with another symbol written above a 

character.~mark~~r=may~,~~initsplace:~hi.~ddmrei.~marksarefrequentlyonhitted 
in writer writing, particularly in words of lndic provenance.) 



4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 



respectively, beforeeandla. ButaIso rand ~areoccasionaIlyusedbeforee Andy, soe.g. themme MakeXlotdja 
goes back to MapenoHaja, not Maftenonja in the Cyrillic alphabet. 

Aa a 
66 b 
BB v  
i-r 

2 
z 
4 g’ 

Be 
XXA 

33 
ss iz . 
HE i 
Jj j 
KK k 
JIn 1 
Jbm lj 
MM m 

4. 
HH 
HaEb n; 

YY u 
04’ f 

00 0 Xx h 
nn P 4a c 
PP r ¶n E 
cc s vu dz 
TT t mm f  
Itk 6, k’ , , 

Malayalam 

1. 
The un$ed Nations recommended sy!Jtem was approved in 1972 (II/t 1) and amended iu 1977 @I/12). based on 
a report’ prepar-& by D. N. Sharma. The tables and their corrections were published in vohme II of the 

conference reportP. 

2. 
There is no evidence of the use of the system either in India or in international cartograPhic products. 

3. 
lvkay&m (Ii&lam) uses an dphasyllabic script whereby each character represents a syllable rather than.@~. 
sound. Vowels and diphthongs are marked in two ways: as independent characters (used syllable-initially)@’ 
in an ablmMated form, to denote vowels after consonants. ‘IEe romanization table is unambiguous but dew 
uutdated because since the 1980’s a new orthography has been introduced and the use of many character 
combiit&ms and ligatures has been simplified. Nevertheless the user of the roxxn&ation table would have to: 
recogniz~qzmy ligatures not given in the original table. The system is tnostIy reversible but thereexist~me: 
ambiguities in the roma&&m ofvowels (independent vs, abbreviated characters) arid c~n~~nant~ (ligI%UlWVS. 
character txqmces), pa&ularly in the case of older orthography. 

4. 
The rc- maimtim system%e4ow is based on the new orthogrqhy, with notes where apprqniate 0n.W okI@ 
spelling.IEetableoftigatunxhasbeenadded. 

~bbrevIat&d vowel shan%rs (0 stands for any consonant character) 

4 a ul i l a d l A r3 a* e Q’3 6 9 au* 
03 B 07 i 9 ii2 6)’ E QQO ai a.3 0 

) traditiotud script form: ? - sy khu. 8 mu, etc. Exceptions in the older spelling: a ku (d3ta kku, fi &II), ~gu, 





5. 
For difEi-ences between the UN system and the Is0 transliteration draft Is0 CD15919 see the sectidn oLthe 
roma&ation of-Hindi. 

‘fhcstate of M seems to use for render& their geographical names a regular pattern. At least the folIowing 
correspundences may be noted: 

UN State of Kerala 
1 =Zh 
sh =s 
t 5th 
t = tord 

Marathi 

1. 
?he Unltec~Nations mommended system was approved in 1972 (II/l 1) and amended in 1977 @I/12), basecio$. 
a report prepared by D. N. Shama. The tables and their corrections were published in volume II &the 
codference ceportP. 

2. 
There is nu evidence of the use of (he system either in India or in international cartographic products. 

3. 
Mardi @fa@hii uses the alphasylhbii script Devkgari. For further details see the Hindi section of thewrt. 

4. 
The rofnan&tion system is given in the Hhdi section of the report. The main exceptions to the tabIe areas 
follows. 

Mongolian 
(in China) 

1. 
The United~ti~ resolution III/8 in 1977 recognized the Scheme for a Chinese Phonetic Alphabet &yin) Bs- 

%dk?lEiUnircilNmionrCOll* strmdrmlcrmion ofchgmQhiall Namrs. i40doll, to-31 May 1972. vot. n. TccliiJcpr 
@y@rs. UnUdNaiions. Neti’ York 1974. Q. 133; l%iM Unifed Notbnf @fmn~e on du? &tanbh&n~Geog~cotNmnu.~. 
t7 Allgllsl - 7 !sqmaer 197. Vol. n. Trdinienl papers. pp. 393 etc. 



2. 
Theqstim&nsed~~ and in international cartographic pmducts. 

3. 

Nepali 

1. 
The United Natim~~ system was approved in l!?Z2XIUll); based ona ~rtiptepaterxbYf); N. 
m. Thenote ox@tgyama puW6hed in voIume.fI ofihe conference~rep0rP. 



1. In normal spelling i and th are not marked, instead dotless s @, Z @a are used to denote these sound& 
2. Ligatures may be formed with r as the first component: 35 rha. 

5. 
ThiBGNPCGN 1964 System has the following different Roman equivalents for the romanhtiori of Nepali: 
UN BGNIPCGN 
lh =d r = l-i, 5’ $h =g 
h = ng f = fi, jr’ V =W 

t =r sh -5 

l the second variant is used in word-medial position 

Oriya 

1. 
The U&xi Nations recommended system was approved in 1972 (n/11) and amended in 1977 (III/lZ), based on 
a report ptqared by D. N. Sharma. The tables and their correction were published in vohune II of the- 
conference fep0rt.P. 

2. 
There is do evidence of the use of the system either in India or in international cartographic products. 

3. 
Oriya usi% an alphasylkbic script whereby each character represents a syllable rather than one sour& Vowelsad 
diphthongsare marked in two ways: as independen characters (used syllable-initially) and in an abbreviated f&r& 
to denot&vowe3s after consonank The romanization table is unambiguous. The system is mostly @versiblk?but 
there may exist some ambiguities in the romanization of vowels (ii vs. abbreviated characters) and 
consonants (combiions with subscript consonants vs. character sequences). 

4. 
In the rondation system below the table of subscript consonants and the Iist of tigatures has been added. 

Independent v&W characters 

8a Qi Qa Qr tie 
aI H Qi Qii (Q t.2 1,) dai 

1 special form:. c1 vii (noi present &he original table) . 

’ AbbrevMed vowel -&arMers (0 stands for any consonant Character) 

*a *i :u l r 6. 60 e 
.I 5 @li l &a Ss@ai 

a 0’ 
d au 



, 

Qta 

atha 
Bda 
udha 
*na 

Oriya 

Cl pa Lx yaz 
QPh 
Qba 
Qbha 
clma 

tb 
t,bh 
~.a 

WY 
f r 

Persian 



Pertian 

3. 
Persian (Farsi) uses the Perso-Arabic script that is written from right to left. The Persian script usually- amits 
vowel points and diacritical marks from writing which makes it difficntt to obtain uniform. results $ tie 
romankation.0f Persian. The roxna&ation is generally reversl%le though there are some ambiguous ch%Zter 
sequences (Hz, sh, th, zh) which may also point to combinations of Persian characteis in addition to the respective 
single characters. 

4. 
For the -initial, medial and 6nal forxk -of the principal characters in the romankation table below see the Arabic 
section oftie -report. 
I (Otitted) t kh aJ== B k 
Y b J d * % ‘g 
Y P i z L” f J 1 
CD t J r L G r m 
& s’ 5 t 
E j 2 x 

3 I1 

i 3 
f ch uy 

ih 
hi i . E 

t 0 ut r) Q cc Y 

Vow&-(* stands for any consonant) 
i a &I,: a K’L; eY i (doubling of 

The shqlified ?ranslitemtion of Persian in the standard Is0 233-3:1999 has the following equivalents to the m- 
system: 
UN Is0 
H =a II =h s =s_ t =t 
ch 1 =P 

- 
s =s U t ;r? 

gh .kh =lJ sh - =8 z ‘Z 



z = t ? = P zh = z* 

Note. The IS0 publZ3tiin contains some evident typographic mars which are40@33?d apa -iudicam*y an 
Wrisk hthe 8abIelabDv. Consequently not all theox-resp~exices here c:~beconside~ed as. v@if%Zl. . 

. Punjabi’: 

1. 
The United Natia-mm system wasagq~roued in 19?2$IIfll) mde in- 19774’IIUl2~, f%ed~n 
a repor# prepared by; D. N. Sharma. The tables and their correction were publiShed Itl. voh$W~ a: OFfhe 
conference ceport& 

2. 
There is no evidence 8f the use of the system either in Irxiia.0~4tt intematio~@I cartographic-produN% 



with subscript characters and those which are doubled by u (u&&z). 

5. 
For differences between the UN system and the IS0 transliteration draft IS0 CD15919 see the section on the 
ron&zatioIlof Hindi. 

Russian 

1. 
The unite6 Natiolls recommended system was approved in 1987 (V/18), based on the official system oftie Maitt . * AdUXWWlQ ‘on of Geodesy andCartography of the former Soviet Union, also known as the GOST. 1983 system 
(GOST 16876-71). The table was published as annex to the resohui~n~. 

2. 
‘fhe system is used in rhe Russian Federation and increasingly in &mationaI cartographic products. It was noted 
in lhe ~mt@i& of the 3rd session of the Eastern Europe, Northern and Central Asia Division of UNGEGN in 
Moscow (June 1999) that a new version of the rules for the transliteration of the geographical names orthe 
Russia&Federation had been prepared. This would not change the content of the romanizuion table. 

3. 
FW~impses the Cyillic aIphabeZ which is alphabetic. The mma&ation table is unambiguous and can be applied 
awmatidy. ‘he system is reversibIe, although very rarely there can be ambiguities. E.g. a geographical dame 
Ojusardah of the &&ha RepubIic (Yakutia) reverts to Cyrillic OBycap~, not Oxocapgax as would seem logicaL 

Aa a 

Kr k 
nn 1 
MM m 
HH n 
00 0 
fIn P 
PP r 

4. 
cc 8 bs ” 
TT t bin y 
YY u bb ’ 

@a f 33 & 

Xx h Iofo ju 
us c Rn ja 
‘I¶ E 
IJ.Im 1! 
a4 6E 

5. 
The BGNFCGN 1947 $v. provides for the roma&ation, as a sh@e block, of the fonowing leers. 
diffeimtly fism.the UNsptem (the Cyrillic character is followed in brackets by the romz&ationacco* lo. 

. theuNsystem): 
e 43 c, ye’ .B 0’) Y P (C) ch ‘3 02) e 
aa e. YE’ x(h) kh ‘lx (9 sh ~0 yu’ 
x(z) Eh u 03 ts 4OW shch XO’a) ya 

'~~y,aftertheVOwelCharactetsandafteP~,~,andb 

The tra@tion of Cyril& letters contained in the standard IS0 9:1995 provides for the -on% as a 
singlebI~k, of the following Ietters differently from the UN system: 
m&3 s w(iu) Q n(ia) & 



Serbian 

2. 

3. 
Serbiaq uses the Cy@@ccript which is alphabetic. The rommkation ,@le- is matt@jguo~W@d cm:&sppli~d 
aUtOtr@Xlly. The sj%XiQ is merst~le. 

3s 2 
.Ma i 
Ji j 
Kx k 
nx 1 
fixs y 
MM in 
Hrrn 

4. 
Hifb nj 
00 0 
fl4I P 
PP r 
cc s 
TT 
-Fib. :! 
YP u 



other-spmbols and syllables 

l 1 

@shn’ 

L pronunciation without a vowel: & k 

5. 
For diffm between the UN system and the Is0 transliteration draft Is0 CD15919 see the section on-the 
ro~i of Hindi. 

Telugu 

1. 
The U&d Nations recommended syste~i was approved in 1972 @I/11) and amended in 1977 @I/12), basHa 
a report.prepared by D. N. Sharma. The tables and their comtions were published in vobme iI oFfhe 
conferea?e fepntP. 

2. 
There isilb evidence of the use of the system either in India or in bnemational cartographic products. 

* 
3. 

TeJugu IWS an alphasyllabic script whereby each dnracter represents a syllable tather than orke sound. VowelS 
and d@&mgsare marked in two ways: as independent characters (used syllable-initially) and in anabbrei!&M 
form to denote mvels after co-. The romanidon tile is unambiguous. The system is mody revet%bIe~ 
but there n@y exist SWIM? ambiguities in the ronmimion of vowels (independent vs. abbreviated characters) add 
collsonam(combiitions withrmbscript consonaxlts vs. character sequences). 

4. 
In the rommktim system below the table for subscript consonant clxaracters has been added. 



Vowel characters (*m for any consonant character) 

Thai 



conf&nce reportsn. 

2. 
The system is used in Tl&and and in international cartographic products. In recenr years, however, a rev&d 
vetiion of the system had been- prepared and presented as Principtes I$ Rommritmion for Thai Sctigt &y 
Trmrm@ion Mkthod to the UNGEGN Working Group on R-on Systems in October M7 (h!x&i&ir 
referred to as &the 1997 revised version). The revision was about to be presented to the Seventh Unite&Mio~~ 
Confermix on the Standardizationof Geographical Names (New York, January 1998) but this was postponed 
because of the absence of the Thai deIegation at the conference. 

3. 
Thai XLVSIU aI&asyIlabic script. In Thai writhg word division is not ordinarily indicated which may complicate 

the romaniAon. The romat&tion system is not reversibIe to its original script form. For- transliteration a 
diff~systemisused. 

1 combiion ns is romanized s if so pronounced 
2 these Thai characters are traditionaIIy considered as vowel characters; for revised rotudzations see &low 
Note. “hai characters are romanimi in two ways depending on whether they denote syIlabIe-initials or syllable- 

UY 

3 r (r) 

q ru,li.ree2 

w ru2 

Q 109 

q Ill2 

41 hl* 

?W 

&Is. The roma&ationof sylIabIe-finals is indicated in brackets. 

Vdcandei (0 6tands for any consonant character) 
1 

a . i 1. e Plz 0 Paz 
. 

a l lx* UC ae l Q 0 1% 

a .< tl* llf. ae PQZ oe h:: 

a . . U tl. ae 8. oe :a 

an : U ‘I 0 0: 1.0 oe .a. 

am to: e 4 0 ih ia 1. 

i If* e I. 0 Al ia 1. 

.w* GJ ai 
‘la+ bu ai 

ua *Xl ai 

‘la 1.1 a0 

‘la *I? a0 

ai $I ui 

ai l*?J oi 





starting by the uppermost mark and finishing with the subscript mark. As an example, here are &me 

transWfXion equivaIents: n k, ll l&, ‘u &, fl kh, n k’h, 91 &h. 4 ng; =: a, ” q, I a,*1 & 1 e, It 6. etc. 
c 

Tibetan 

1. 
The Wed Nations resolution III/8 in 1977 recognized the Scheme for a Chinese Phonetic Alphabet @inyi@ as 
China% dfficial Roman aIphabet scheme and recommended the alphabet as the intematioml system for:@ 
romanization of Chinese geographical names. In China Tibetan geographical names are amscribed directly from 
ale Tibetan script. The a&eIw was plmished in Toponymk Giiiahws for Map and ofher Editon: cmi, m32? 

2. 
The systeho is used in China and in intemationaI cartographic products. 

3. 
T~%etat~ uses an-aIphasyllabic script. The romanization scheme is based on the prommciation of T~%etan%@nes- 
in the Tibetan broadcasts by the Central People’s Broadcasting Station (the Lhasa prommciation). Duem @e 
historictlature of the script ti n&s of correspondence between the script and the pronunciation are coxtqlim~ 
and timtion is not reversibIe to its original written Tibetan form. 

4. 
consonatttchaaeters 

&NSO~~ ccdhations at the beginning of syllables (the list is not complete) 

3 - a kya. iw’ e Cb % sba 

Q Qa ‘II a’ 9 cha. zha’ s Iha 

QthersymboIa 
- syllable separation characteq e.g. ~TQ, Nag Qu 

3’ Fourth ihited N&i&u corifrrrncc on &e Stondormn qf Geogn#ircat-Nanes. Gum& 24 August - I4 scptemW 1982. 
Vol. Il. nc%nicdmrs, pp. 121~t25. 

UN Romnnizltbn System Page 44 



U 

ug 

ug 

ung 

ung 

ub 

ub 

um 

um 

& 
en 
0 

% 
08: 
ong 
ong 
ob 
ob 
om 



Uihu- 

3. 
_ rrighut (Uym) uses the&-so-Ar&ic script which is written from right to left. The romanization is base&on fhe- 

Scheme--for a new Uygur script. The lettexs of that scheme which had no cotmterparts in the Piuyin system; guch 
as ol, 4, b a, 8, q were replaced by g, h, &, 4 (or e). o and y (or]>. The scheme is unambiguous but do&not 
distinguish in general use some of the Uighur characters. 

a 
a, e* 01 
b 
P 
t 
j 

h” 
d 

4. 
d g 
a ng 
J 1 
r In 

;” 
n 
w, v 

3,s’ 0 
j,ji’ lJ 

I form qsed word-initialIy 
* e is used where confusion of a word3 meaning arises 
3yisnsedatt6ebeginningofasylIabIeandjattheend 

Note. Where severat Roman equivalents are given, the one iu square brackets is used for recording the 
pronunciation of place-names while the other forms are for general use. 

Urdu 

The United Nations recommended system was approved in 1972 (II/ll) and amended in 1977 @I/12), basedxm 
a ~~-p+red by D. N. !Shama. The tables and their corrections were published in vohme II of,the 
confer~~rtsj? 

2. 
There hi3 evidence of the use of the sy&m either in Pakistan, India or in intemationaI cartograpl&proditcts. 
Instead. idddstathe Humerian system is officia!ly used”‘. The resohttious III/12 (1977) arui WI17 (1982) 
Rx I ~(iassociation,interalia,~Pakistan,inwryingout~shldiesonthesystem. 

3. 
urdu~~~-ttLe~~cscriptwhichiswritten~rightroleft.Inthescrpnvow~pointsare~y 
otitted which makes it dBicult to obtain uniform romanizadons. Some of the Arabic consonants rest . memirithe * romammion which means that the system is not fully reverst%le. 

4. 
For the initial, mediaf and fina.! forms of the principal characters in the roma&ation table beIow see the Mic. 
section of Ihe report. 

bmUam~ealllhe lpIIldantiuason gcaogmph&dllhnrs. London, IO-31 May 1972. Vol. ix. re.&iicksl 
popcrs. thited l%Iion% New York 1974. pp. 155461; ilzini United Nmionr Cotgkence on the 
Atbenr. 17.huglm- niqtmbr.l977. Vol. n. rechnicalpcrpcn. pp. 393 UC. 

strmdnrditarronufmgmWfle. 



I a,i,u 
Y b 
Y P 
a t 
I’ t 
P 6 
f j 
E ch 

E 



1 B. OTHER LANGUAGES 

Armenian 
. 

1. 
No r01iialbtiOn systems for Arm&an have been put forward at the United Nations conferences m:-the 
kXmdaHbtion of geographical names or at sessions of the United Nations Group of Experts on Geogr@ical 
Names. No information has been received on whether there exist any national systems of romanizatiiin id. 
Almenla. 

5. 
The BGNIPCGN 1981 System gives the following romanization: 

31 Y 
‘Irt 

t2 il 

f-II-4 0, voz 

32 ch 
qul P 
92 j 
II-R rr 
LJU s 
till v 

1 ye is Comanized initially and after the vowel characters u. b. t. a, b. n, m, and 0 
2 vo is l’tx&&M initially except-h the word 4 which should be romanized dy 
3 yeV is ftum&ed initially, in isohtion, and after the vowel clmuXers w. b. t, 0. b. n. m, and o 

‘lb m tZam%NlSO 9985:19% gives, as a single block, diffknt Roman equivalents to the folIo@i~g, 
Amenianletters (the BGN@CGNequivaknts are in brackets): 
Arm. Is0 
b (e/ye) c b (W c n (O/VO) 0 m(u) ow . 
t(e) t bW j t WI C 0 (0) 6 
a61 c rlo f? e(i) J 
@ml 2 6 @h) E Q. (l-d f 
tvwo x 2w s 8 w  c’ 

Belarusian 

1. 
No fom@hCmsystems -for Belan&n (Byelotussian) have been put forward at the United Nations conferences 
Oil the S-on of geographical ~~illlles or at miom of the United Nations Group of i@@t% on 
Geographical Nams. In Belatus tberchave been several projects of mmanktio~ the most notable4mtiI scx3tlx 
beii as&em of 19924993. based on GOST 1983 (for Russian) axxI used by the natioml cartographic atith@Q 
0llalaps0fBekmls. 

Adew~gystemofnnanization-forBelarusianwasapprovedbytheStateCannnitteeontandResources; 
Geo<lesyd cart6graphy, Republic of Belarus. on 20 March, rsgs(*. This schkme was also supportedby~ Y. 
%ihS s-ofl&gUi&s and the&public Committee on Topon~my at the8elarusii Academy&ciences; 
While the 5YSWti is Still based on GOST 1983, it takes more precisely into account the pecuki&:offhe 



b thesecond -3nfiaa @amxI after cmsonant ietters 

UNR mmma sldanrP*,!l4 



Independent vowel characters 

$n ce 
de @ aw 

Abbrefited vowel characters (xi stands for Zmy consonant character) 

&an 393 q.qu 33e =m aw 
333,33a &i 32,3x” c3n aw c333aw 

&aw me 

40 

Other 6jmbola (03 stands for any consonant ch&acter) 

@-Y q-y Q2--w 9 h- OS’ ill- olj* 

Note. The hyphen in the first five character combinations stands for any consonant. With CD k the rest@.@ 
rotnmizations sbouId read Q,& kw, hk and ink, respectively (the latter two do not exist in reality). 
L adds -info the eM of the preceding syllable: cc=%x~:d Bin-gala Aw 
* end-of-syllable mark (marks the absence of the inherent vowel) 

ehl 
&l 
tm 
wlm 
au 
ein 
ihl 
sing 
at 
eik 
bk 
ut 
wut 
all 
tin 
bn 

un 
wlm 
e 
an 
ahlg 
at 
eik . 
in 
an 
ein 
6l.l 
am 
wlm 
at 

1. cCSiiit= sOiDlds chaagc- their value if used after any vowel letter or nasal consonaitt except as c&d 
in note5. The changes, as expressed in Roman letters, are the following: 

ch -gY 
k 
P 1; 
s- -2 
t -d 



Dzpngkha.. 



threat combiiti6ns at the besinning of a syllable (the list is not complete) 
9 k, 19 s j’W.bj’tW 5 @ 9 dr 

0 kh, ch’ 8 nY 3 thr 2 bra 
3 * g’ 6% r (i)’ ‘1 u 5 dr’ (do 74 wa 

3 ‘GIPC c rhr . Y u 4 d 
3 ch. pch ‘1 dr’ w  9 rhr $ Ih 

l palatalvariantsj, j’, c, ch are genedy used before a (~21, 0 (81 and u (a) 
Note. Where there are muhiple mnathtions, the rtnmnidon in brackets is to be generally used ifthe cha@zter 
is aeconiptied by a prefixed letter or a superadded consonant. 

Vowel chanrcters <q stands for any consonant character) 

othersy@xiIs 
- syIlabIeaquation character 

um 
Q 
ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 
e, i 

e 
iu 

t, ek 
i?. ek 
e 

t 

e9 en% 

es eng 
ep 

ep 
em 

em 

t 

en 

OS a 

6, ok 
6. ok 
0. ong 
0. ong 
op . 

Q’ 
om 
om 
B 
6 
6 
0.1) 
6n 

N6te. ‘IS choice of-variants depends on prommciatior~ There are often exceptions to the quivaIents aboy& Q&z 
table was conqdkd on-the basis of the rules expressed in the handbook of Dzongkha and with rega@x@th~ 
examples given. In additkm there existmore complex syUables with co- y-@), Y (m) or QI (w) at**; 
e,g. wqwap, Gq4 ip. Gi+ op. p~4-&p. 3dip. d&?p, ~a4 k y 11, etc. These are mx coveredW. 



Georgian 



l T 

ts 

kya 

1 
2 
3 
4 \ 

i 1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 

2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 

- 3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
I 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 

F 
t 
ki 

9 
L 
si 
shi 
F 
5 
ti 
chi 

k3 
I)+ 

hyo 

‘I f 

!Jr 

w 

‘J ZI 

LfL 

V 



Kazakh 



Kirghiz 

Kirghiz 

1. 
No roataaizatioa systems for Kirghiz (Kyrgyz) have been put forward at the Uaited Natioas conferences otttie 
staridardizatioa of geographical aaaxzs or at sessions of the Uaited Nations Group of Experts oa GeograpI&af 
Names. No information has beea received 6a whether there exist tiy aatioaaI systems of roaxm&tion in 
Kyrgyz$aa. There have beea reports-suggesting that the Kirghiz language w$II move to use the Roana alphabex 
in the !&ire bmmtiI now no specific iaforantioa on it has been made available. 

5. 
The BGNIPCGN 1979 Systemgiv~esd~e following manahtioa: 
Aa 
66 b” ,“: 

i I-In P 

ii 
PP r 

BR v  KK cc s 

;: f  
Jin 1 TT t 
MM m YY u 

Ee t HE a Yy ii 
t?t -YO H4 ng @Q f 
Xx j 00 xx kh 
33 e et3 i ua ts 

99 ch 
mm sh 
IItm shch 
5% Ic 
bin y 
ba ’ 
3.9 e 
JosJ yu 
fla P 

The traMiteration staadard Is0 9:1995 gives, as a single block, different Roman equivalents to the folIoMug 
Kirghiz MtersQ.he BGN/PCGN equivaieats are ia brackets): 
E(yo) E 0 m 0 P (ch) C rotYM Q 
x-(i)% Y @I ii mwo g gw a 
WI j x(kh3 h 4 (shch) d 

4<agl P Llw c 3 W 5 

Korean 

1. 
No roambtb system for Koreaa have beea approved at the Uaited Natioas conferences oa the -0% 
of geogap6icaI~, akhough systems for the roax&zatioa of Korean have beea presented at severaI se&&is 
of the Utite%i Natioas Group of Experts on Geographicat Names (UNGEGN). Experts at the sessions ziave 
qeatedlyt9qrewd their wish that the Demxnatic People’s Republic of Koreaaad the Republic of Korea-should 
continue the!! effims in aspiring to agree oa a single iatemadoaaI system for the roax&&oa of KCWZUJ- 
geographical names. 

?a the- RepabIic of Korea the MitiWy of Education had adopted on I3 January, 1984. guidelines for the. 
roam of Xoreaa.. pn%nted Lo’.the Fii UN Coafcreace oa the Staadardizatkm of Geographical N&nes: 
in i987% l’lx Coafereace m that the guideIiaes be referred to UNGEGN for cansideration (resoltioa 
VRQ. 

ufGf& Unitea Nations -an dw S-n of Gmgra@d Names. Momea!. 18-31 Angmst 1987. U 
ExoNF.79m~~: 





The McCune4Wscbauer 1939 System is as follows, 
-I k E t’ 
I. ‘I P , 
C t a :: 
e * ml ll klc 
0 m a tt . 
I P aI PP A S A ss 
0 w, (‘1 * .tch 
n ch a 
A. eh 1 
3 k’ 1 r 

l not romauked syllable-initially 

Note. ‘Ihere an? cmqdicated rules based on pronunciation that determine the conversion of Korean syll&Edito 
Roman. Most changes concern consonants which are often assimilated when used in combiions. For reasons 
ofeccmnythese rules are uot reproduced in this report. 

The national system of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea largely coincides with Method Idthe~ 
provisioxWstand&d IS0 TR 11941: 19%. In addition, ties on reflecring the as&u&ion of comonar@ ,and other 
phonetic changes have been supplied. 

The national system of the Repnblic of Xorii largely coincides with the M&me-ReIschauer 6y@I1. 
Differences lie in the notes on its application and in the conversion of some syllables. e.g. the syllable Y is 
romanixed$hi. notsi: effishblan s.f 

Laotian 

1. 
NoromatliiationsystemsforLaotianhavebeenapprovedattbeUnitedNatidnsconfeffocesonthe~on: 
of geographica? names. in I%6 the BGN rind the PCGN jointly adopted a system of roudzation that wad%LWI~ 
on the i;a5 Commidon Nationale de Toponymie (CNT) system, to which a complete vowel table- and 
suppl~Mteshad‘beenadded. 

5. 
The.BGNIFCGN 1966 System gives the following romanLxic.E: 
consoiumt-tharacters 

- nk(k) qch 0 d 01 ub@) fJY mh- 
QkJl 8S clt dP 6r 8 Cl 
nkh SX rlh ‘if@ 0 12 6h 
J’%@@ ~gn(y)’ mdl df 0 v,o’ 

u a @I) w ph 
df 
Urn 

I variatb 5 (use&at the end of 8 syllable: qj khuy; after m: mo WE and between consonants: CtjZl tiu?Q?) 





1. 

No roeon systems for Maldivian (Divehi) have been approved at the United NatiOllS Conferences OII the 
maridardiiation of geographical xiames. 

In 1987 the~Maldivisn government adopted a system for the romanization of Maldivian. this was in 1988:alsa 
approved by the BGN and the PCGN. 

MaIdiviae is w&ten from right to kft. Vowels are marked as diacritical marks accompanying a coiE@W’ 
Character. 

5. 
The offii5aI rotlaidon is as follows. 
COiStWIitS 

# h Y k = th 

1 also use&withmt any vowel or auxilii sign: S rpS bandos 
*not roe (see note 1) 

Vowels (m stands.for any consooantzharaCter) 
0 

l a . cy 
s 

l aa 3 
i 

e 
a e s ee 

x 
. 0 

@ 
0 oa 
3 

0 U 

ss 
l 00 

AIlXlkJ-spmbol 
* 0 

l @arks $ihseme Of the vowel) 

Notes 

-a .~. 1. The &aracter n is not romanbd. If it bears a vowel character, t&it vowel c&aCter alone is -xomamSd; 

e.g. 5335 udhdjt If it do&mt bear a vowel sign ( z ) the romanhI VaSue Of the foll0wbgCOW~ 
00Iocc e 

c%arac@r is doubled, e.g. firen/>- beleheltwmsh. 
2. In words of Arabii origin aIs6 c0nsonants with the following diacritics are used (rOmailiZdoIl WahW df 

Alsc are-inbrackets): 9 (kh). 4 (p), n tgh), .@ (‘), 3 (w). 9 (dh), J ato, JP 0, s (9). - No, *- 



Mongolian. 
(Cyrillic) 



Vowelsi* stands for any consonant) 

i l I  

a CT ay 
. 

L:. B vs ey 

l i ey . . tr 

v: T  q i5 

i a 

l ,e ) 

; (omit@d) 

i (doubling) 

Sinhalese 

1. 
No information has been received on whether there exist any national systems of romanimion for Siiese 
(Sinhala)-lil Sri Lanka. 

In 1972; D. N. !3arxna prepared a romanimtion table for SinhaIese (Sir&ala) which was published in vol. II.-gf 
the confeimce report mgether with the other languages of the lndian group@. 

Snhalese.asesan alphasyllabic script whereby ea6h character represents a sylIabIe rather thau one sound. Vimel$ 
and dipbth6Bgs are tnarked in two ways: as independent characters (used syllabIe-initially) and in an abbreV&tW 
form, tmienote vowels &r consonants. 

5. 
To .the table prepared by D. N. !3harma character variations and the list of ligatures have been added, 

eat or3 ai' 
oaaf @a 

ctt iv CU OS BbO 

et&' c3a Qe &au 

t the character OG was romaaized as di and the character Qt as 41 in !%arma’s rabIe. bm there wasao 
mnanlmionfor die character 06 which. though rarely used, represents the &proper of the ImGan Iimgnages; 
l$rHl&o~~f ?&se chamters is given in accordance with xhe pronunciation, 



Tajik 



Tigrinya 

1. 
No rommization systems for Tigrinya have been approved at the United Nations c6xIfkr~.es 6D: the 

stariaardization of geographical names. No information has been received on whether there exist atfy@@3ti- 
systems oftomanization in Eritrea. . 

The BGN and the PCGN agreed in 1994 to use for Tigrinya the same roma&ation system as for At&Xiii. 
because these two ~languages sharethe same syllabic alphabet. 

5. 
Tigrinya uses the Ethiopic syllabic slphabet which is the same as used for Amharic (see the section- on the 
roma&ation of Amharic). In addition at least the following consonant character is used (given here.iit t6i! 
BGNrPCGN system for voweIs): 

Q G $ 9 s T 38 
Ve k’u k’i k’a k’b k’i k’o 

The consonant character may be romanized &’ for documentation purposes. There may be other rtWdiBed 
characters of the Ethiopiau alphabet in use (e.g. X ). 

Turkmen 

1. 
No roma&ation systems for TurIanen have heen put fonvard at the United Nations conferences ox&i& 
stimdardization of ge6graphical aame3 or at sessions of the United Nations Group of Experts on Geogra@iW 
Names. A sew Rouian alphabet was of&ally decreed for the Turkmen language, to take effect iu 1996. This% 
now inparallel use with the Cyriiiic alphabet although there ate some variations of letters. 

5. 
The CydlIic htters have&e followitig equivalents in the new official Roman alphabet. 
Aa a kIs i PP f  -5% (oulitied) 
66 b fie: ZioF) cc s bIu Y 
88 w KK k’ TT t ba (=m’ttea)‘ 
rr 

dp 
JIn 1 YY 

x 
33 e 

nn MM m YY a0 a 
e, D? 

6 20 Et ii 
@Q, f IoKo Ju 
Xx h Ra fia 

== t(E) 00 0 rls ts 
89 6 Yn 

. nn P mm Fc($)’ 

Note. Wherethe capital Ietter m-y differs from the smaU Ietter$ the capital Ietter is given inbra&%% 
* the cyiiuic ktteFe is pronounced tie] (in the new orthography ye) word-initially and after vowels, & gettd E. 
zinsteadoFSCalsoa~mriant~~isused 

Lyesh601dbetamanizedinitialIy, after thevowelcharacters a, e, 8. H. o. e, y, y, P, s, ro, anda, andafteptk; 
%.tlIidb 



Uzbek 



5. 
The CyriUic letters have the following equivalents in the new official Roman alphabet. 
Aa 

t iif: 
i cc s bb 

66 
EB- P Kg E 

TT t 39 

Yy Ii IOHJ 
rr na 1 . @Q f 
AK ap MM m xx x ;r” 
Ee e, ye1 HE n 4s ts KK 
Es 
xx p 

00 0 Yn ch 
nn P mm sh 

33 z PP r 5% (not known) 

* the-CyriIIic Ietter e ispononnced Qe] (in the new orthography ye) word-initiaIIy and after vowels, B, I, and 8 
2 these letters are decreed to have a different shape when handwritten: 

Printed Handwritten 
g’ I mg1 
0’ 6 (or 6) 

The BGNPCGN 1979 System gives, as a single block, different Roman equivaIe&ts to the following Wek 
Ietters (the official RomanequivaIents are in brackets): 
B 09 w  ‘b * Y (0‘) 6 
x cd kh b 

9 
F(g') gh 


